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By Kim Rich

ALASKA NORTHWEST BOOKS, 2018. Paperback. Condition: New. Language: English . Brand New
Book. After an unconventional childhood that ended in the tragic death of her mother and the
murder of her Alaskan mobster father, Kim Rich was left on her own at the young age of fifteen to
fend for herself. Ever since then, she began a nearly lifelong pursuit in chasing what most others
had--a normal life. Rich tugs at your heartstrings as you follow her journey toward normalcy, from
her teen years, freshly orphaned, through her high school years spent couch-surfing at local
families homes, then through her college years, a failed first marriage, and a rising career as a
journalist. Through frank and down-to-earth storytelling, Rich also tells of her grandfather s
kidnapping, a frightening health crisis, and a six-year attempt to have children. Picking up right
where her first memoir, Johnny s Girl, left off, A Normal Life recounts the author s vivid story of
being an ordinary girl faced with extraordinary circumstances--at seemingly every turn in life--with
grace, humility, and wit.
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This kind of publication is every little thing and taught me to searching in advance plus more. I have got study and i am confident that i am going to going
to go through yet again again down the road. I am just effortlessly could get a delight of reading a written pdf.
-- Mr s. B onita  K upha l-- Mr s. B onita  K upha l

The publication is great and fantastic. It really is simplistic but surprises within the 50 % from the publication. Your daily life span will be change when you
comprehensive reading this article book.
-- Althea  Aufder ha r-- Althea  Aufder ha r
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